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A system to treat sewage with chlorine before it is discharged
into Carmel Bay failed Sunday afternoon, allowing 300,000
gallons of bacteria-laden water to escape.

From Big Sur to Marina, snow
decorated the hillsides and
even some low lying parts of
the Monterey Peninsula
Saturday. At Chamisal Tennis
Club, Tamsen Forrest’s mid-
afternon USTA match was
canceled because of heavy
snow “getting into every-
body’s eyes,” while at the
Running Iron in Carmel Valley
Village, manager Tawny
Scardina said “everybody ran
outside” to look at the heavy
snow coming down about 5
p.m. At higher elevations,
there were substantial accumu-
lations, but even in some
neighborhoods no more than
1,500 feet above sea level,
such as Hidden Hills (right),
front yards were turned into
winter wonderlands.
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Snow puts on quite a show ....

300K gallons of partially treated sewage flow to bay
By KELLY NIX

A SPILL of about 300,000 gallons of partially treated
wastewater into Carmel Bay Sunday night likely will have no
significant adverse effects on the marine environment,
according to the general manager of the Carmel Area
Wastewater District.

The water had gone through the first two stages of treat-
ment — sedimentation to remove solids, and then aerobic
digestion to break down organic matter — but hadn’t
received a final chlorine disinfection treatment before it
flowed into the bay Sunday about 5 p.m. A series of system
malfunctions is being blamed on the accident. 

Water samples taken Monday at the Carmel River
Lagoon, the north shore of the Carmel River mouth and at
Monastery Beach indicated very low levels of coliform bac-
teria.

“We think it had very little effect, negative or otherwise
on the marine environment,” CAWD general manager
Barbara Buikema told The Pine Cone.

The cause of the spill seems to have been caused when
CAWD’s primary chlorination injection system became
detached from its mounting.

“It appears that the system, which is bolted to concrete
walls, pulled out of those fittings, causing it to wobble,” said
Buikema, who took over as GM in July 2010 after Ray von
Dohren retired.

The movement contributed to what Buikema believes
caused the unit’s seals to fail, which caused coolant to leak

Council meetings
drawing crowds of
smart meter protesters
■ Out-of-town activists cite 
conspiracies, make dire predictions

By KELLY NIX and MARY BROWNFIELD

YOU’VE SEEN them on TV and read in the newspapers
about their statewide campaign to ban smart meters. And
now, local city council meet-
ings are being crowded with
vehement anti-smart-meter
activists — almost none of
whom seem to live in the
area.

At Tuesday night’s Carmel
City Council meeting, one
woman complained of wide-
spread billing problems fol-
lowing meter installations in
Bakersfield and Fresno,
where residents saw their
energy costs double and
triple. She also said the new
technology presents “substantial health issues,” due to “very
strong, very brief pulses of microwave radio frequencies”
emitted as often as “every few seconds.” She said residents
experienced dizziness, flu-like symptoms, irregular heart
rhythms, ringing in the ears and cognitive problems like
memory loss following the installation of smart meters.

Furthermore, because the meters use Wi-Fi or cell phone
networks to transmit data to the utility companies, they are
vulnerable to hackers, she claimed, and she asked the city
council to consider an ordinance to stop their installation.

After she spoke, a crowd at the back of the chambers
broke into applause, eliciting a reprimand from the mayor.

Another opponent, who visibly trembled as she spoke,
held handmade posters, including one that read, “Smart
Meters = Ubiquitous Microwave Radiation,” to show the

Council OK with
chickens — as long as
they aren’t a nuisance

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH MAYOR Sue McCloud voting “no” because
she didn’t like the idea of chicken coops being allowed
in front yards, the city council voted 4-1 this week to let
Carmel residents keep two hens — front yard or back. 

The law, which is set to expire June 30, 2013, would
require a permit to keep hens and would only allow 15
to be issued during that period.

After resident Anna Yateman asked the city to allow
her to keep hens for their eggs, fertilizer and pest con-
trol, the council asked the planning commission last
October to weigh in on an ordinance and forward it to
the council for adoption. 

According to the law proposed by the commission in
January, a maximum of two chicken hens would be per-
mitted per building site in the residential district.
Roosters would not be allowed, since they are noisy, and
the hens would have to be kept in a 20-square-foot
enclosure no taller than 5 feet. They could only be out-
side the coop when supervised, and the owners could
not sell them or their eggs. 

Furthermore, the planning department would have to
approve the location and design of the enclosure, and

MAN SUES DOC FOR OPERATING ON WRONG KNEE
By KELLY NIX

MOST PEOPLE have heard horror stories of “wrong-
sided” surgery — when a surgeon mistakenly removes the
wrong kidney or even amputates the wrong limb.

A Monterey Peninsula man knows the feeling too well. 
Robert Pegis Sr. filed a lawsuit in Monterey County

Superior Court Feb. 23 alleging a surgeon at a Monterey clin-
ic in 2009 accidentally operated on the wrong knee.

“When [Pegis] recovered consciousness from the anesthe-
sia,” according to the suit, “he was shocked to discover that
his left knee, not his right knee, had been operated on ....”

Pegis is suing the Monterey Peninsula Surgery Center and
physicians Jeffrey Carter and James Field. He is seeking an
unspecified amount in damages exceeding $25,000. 

The lawsuit contends that on Dec. 18, 2009, Pegis was
admitted to the Cass Street surgery clinic for a procedure to
his right knee known as an arthroscopic partial medial menis-
cectomy with debridement. 

Before the operation, Pegis signed a “disclosure and con-
sent” form indicating doctors would perform surgery to his
right knee, the suit says.

Medical staff at the surgery center who tended to Pegis
“confirmed with [him] prior to the surgery that the arthro-
scopic procedure was to be performed on [his] right knee,”
according to the lawsuit.

But somewhere along the way, something went wrong.
Pegis alleges Carter cut into into the wrong knee for the oper-
ation.

‘Dizziness,
irregular heart
rhythms, flu-like
symptoms,
memory loss ....’
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